WHAT IS A FACILITATED LEARNING SESSION (FLS)?

The concept of Facilitated Learning Sessions is rooted in “best retention practices” literature by many scholars committed to the academic success of students. Facilitated Learning Sessions (FLS) utilize successful student scholars as facilitators that enhance group learning with students who attend academic support sessions related to difficult courses. Faculty, staff, and students work collaboratively to critically analyze course content and improve understanding of complex material.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF A FACILITATED LEARNING SESSION?

- Better understanding of subject
- Ability to critically analyze course material
- Academic success in the class upon completion of the FLS
- Increased or open communication with instructor
- Improved study and time management skills
- Positive learning experience, maximum use of your campus resources
- Exposure to TASC Services (Tutoring and Academic Support Center)
- Opportunity to improve communication skills within a group setting

WHEN WILL THE SESSIONS BE OFFERED?

Every Monday   9 - 10 am

Location: Tutoring and Academic Support Center, Room 1221

For specific questions and/or comments, please visit the Tutoring and Academic Support Center (TASC) located on the first floor of the Library HUB or call (760) 795-6682 for more information.